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tBESTFRIENDS °- PE-i.J-NA ^ MOTHERS 4CHILDRENT

When Sickness Comes to thej / 
Little Ones

It Is tire Mother Who Chiefly 
- Suffers.

r She entrera even more than the child 
Who happens to be sick. *

Her sympathy is deeper than that of і 
any other member of the family.,

The mothers look forward with dread 
to the torrid heat of summer, 
of their children and the many liabilities 
to disease that are before them.

Spring and summer are sure to bring 
ailments, especially among the little 
folks.

It does not take a mother very long to 
discover that Parana is the best friend 
she has in times of illness among the 
children. -

The doctors may come and go with 
their different theories and constant 
change of remedies.

The doctor of years ago gave entirely 
different remedies than he does today.

Kaoh year finds some change in Мя 
prescriptions and in the drugs he relies 
upon.
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‘ A Multitude of Mothen 
Haye discovered that Peruna is the 
stand-by, and that in all the ailments 
of spring and summer to which the 
children are subjected, Peruna is the 
remedy that will most quickly relieve. 
* Whether it is spring fever or stomach 
derangement, whether it is indigestion 
or boweMisease, a catarrhal congestion 
of the mucous surfaces Is the cause. •*» 
t- Peruna quickly relieves this condition 
of the mucous membranes. > Its
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Ге-ru-na Should Be Kept to 

Every Household. -

Where There Are Little 
Childre? " ""•'
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tion is prompt, the children do not dis
like to take the medicine, it has no dele
terious effects in any part of the body.
’ It simple removes the cause of the 
disagreeable symptoms and restores the 
health.

*> Veronals not a physic. Peruna is not 
» nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does The chronic ailments it has prevented, 
not produce -any drug habit, however Ith® Buffering it has mitigated, will 
keg it may toe taken. Peruna is not a never be fully recorded, і ' -“
■Cnmtant. « But at least this much can be said that
і Peruna is a specific remedy for all the coming generation owes a great 
catarrhal ailments of winter *«<* sum- debt to Peruna, for it is in the tender 
msr, acute or chronic, .•s-'йй ■?-

на».;
Peruna snonia be kept in the house 

^11 the time. Don’t wait until the child 
is sick, then send to a drug store. But, 
have Peruna on hand—accept no sub
stitute.

Children are especially liable to acute 
catarrh. Indeed, most of the affections 
of childhood are catarrh.

All forms of sore throat, quinsy, croup 
hoarseness, laryngitis, etc., are but dif
ferent phases of catarrh.

Mrs. Amelia Sailer, Menasha, Wis., 
writes :

“I have used Peruna for a number of 
years. It cured me of chronic catarrh 
which 1 suffered with from infancy.

“When my three children were born 
they all had catarrh, but I have given 
them Peruna and find it very effective 
in ridding them of this horrible trouble. 
I find that it is also good to give them 
as a tonic and a preventative of colds 
and colic.

“la tact, I consider It a household 
blessing. I would not know how to 
raise my children without It I am 
pleased to give It my recommenda
tion. Amelia Sailer.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President 
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum
bus, Ohio.

The Benefit Which the Children of 
”* the United States Have Received 

Erom Pe-m-na Can Sever Be 
Put Into Words, і

•3*.
Mrs. Thresa Hooke, 258 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ш., Treasurer Ladles Î 

of the Maccabees, writes : * t
. “In our home Peruna is the only medicine we have. Grandmother, mother, o 
father and child, all have used Peruna. It is our great remedy for catarrh of t 
the stomach and head, colds, and female complaints of which it has cured me, , 

“We find it of great value when my husband becomes worn out or catches 
cold. \ A couple of doses cure him. у

1 I

lil!m#

Mr. G. H. Parmer, New Martinsville. ',

. : “It the baby has colic, or any stomach dlsorders.a doseor two cures ner. 3 “Ottr* little son, Harry, is well and

years of youth that slight ailments are ab,e to *?ep ** *°°dhealth."—Thresa kqoke. r~
The mothers all over the United States- develop into lasting disease, *'t * « > • - м r , ■

are the best friends that Peruna has. thus blasting ^tlje whole career^ of the \ Ho Doctor Bequired.

“ ь“ -™1 *ь“"; чрт,-1,
their various ailments, but because it , These children brought up to believe doue great work in my family, es-,
always rescues the children from the щ рента from the start will whZn Ресі*цУ for тУ oldest boy. We had' used any length of time without acquir- 
throes and grasp of catarrhal' diseases, 'they become heads of famiUes’ them doctoled with three or four different lng a drug habit. Peruna does not pro- 

We have In our files bushels- ot test!- selves use Peruna with unouestioninJ doctors and they did not seem to do him ,dnce temporary results. It is permanent 
moniale from mothers whose children' faith ~ 4 “ any good. 1 in its effect. r
have been cured by Peruna. However, Pe-rn-na Protents the Untire “We gave up hopes of cure, and so did 11 haa no bad eCeot nP°n 4Ьв system,
the large majority of mothers who use Ж..... „ тгл*.*ь~лл ■КП“Гв they, but we palled him through on ond «raduaUy eUmmates catarrh by re-
Pomna, we never hear from. f, m -H-Ousenola. Peruna. moving the cause of catarrh.

But we do hear from a great number „ A8 B?°48? the va^ue °* Peruna 18 “We bad several dnrtnm There are a multitude of homes where
a^preventive MidTcufe^tena of thousands ЯЙЙЙ*“ «« ■***** *° ^ty ^ °“ ^

foeïï^=HthTehyevCann0t 5!etr7n °'livee^1Ubebeav®d. snd hundreds of that did the work. Sind then°we kelp Such l thing could not be possible if
Ла^^еиоАІ. wi^ое^Гт^ 1саШгГ^ ^у«м.вГШВ ^7uTrel“-^Sd ÔSL ^Гпа*** ^ °* *

you directed us, he will keep his health 
and grow strong.

“We know that our little'son’s life 
Pe-m-na Contains No Narcotics. was saved by your wonderful medicine,

i' One reason why Peruna has found per- Pen,a*> we shall always praise 
manent use in so many homes is thaA it ; ^ “ °"Г *
contains no narcotic of any kind; Pé
rima is perfectly harmless. It can be

**
I.

•Л.
“Should we have any more caxarrnai 

troùble in onr family, we shall always 
write to you for treatment.”—G. H.
Parmer. . ____
У •' ** Л

Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, Muddy 
Creek, Pa., writes :

“I have Peruna in my house all the 
time and won’t be without it. It is good 
for children when they take a cold or 
croup. It cured my baby boy of croup.

“I have introduced Peruna into six 
families since I received your last letter, 
and four have seen relief already.”— I All correspondence held strictly con 
Howard Andrew Sterner. 1 fidential.

' MRS. WORDEN WiLLothers In proportion to population, and 
in all cases gives the advantage to 
foreign-born people. It is proposed by 
the opposition leader that the repre
sentation in the local house be dis
tributed among the federal electoral 
divisions of the west in proportion to 
the number of voters on the lists in 
each one, and that' the constituencies 
be defined on this basis by & commis
sion of judges. This amendment 
seems so absolutely fair and Just that 
the government should at least have 
offered some plausible excuse for re
jecting it. But it was defeated without 
such reason,

Mr. Oliver would do no better than 
to say that the custom always was to 
give a rural and producing population 
more voting power than a consuming 
population in towns. In accordance 
with this rule he proposed to give a 
Galician in the north, who holds his 
farm under conditions which the gov
ernment officers still control, who has 
not yet learned the English language 
and cannot read or write his own 
name, and who is absolutely without 
knowledge of or Interest in the politi
cal questions of this country, double 
the political power of an old resident 
of Calgary or McLeod, who has taken 
an interest In public questions all his 
life, and may have a large stake in 
the country. The dependent and illi
terate foreign voter is thus given the 
equivalent of two votes where the in
telligent and trained native citizen or 
British colonist, who is free and re
sponsible, is allowed but one.

This Is the start, that the govern
ment is giving to free government in 
the west. It is the best answer that 
Sir Wilfrid has to give to the demand 
for autonomy. Such is liberalism as 
Interpreted by the most un-liberal 
government which has ruled in Canada 
since the days of the family compact.

the most money. The Intercolonial seems to be generally taken for grant- I one and all, resolutely to refuse to be 
connection which has cost this ’ ed that the nations will henceforth ! so swindled, and promptly, when such 
country the most and handicapped the have separate crowns. I offen3e is committed, to raise all the
Intercolonial the worst. Is the Mont- The suggestion is made that an iso- | ЧГу ^ 7e^ure ' comptoto justic^-a

real connection with the Grand Trunk, lated Norway may tempt the cupidity і course on the part of the public which 
The Grand Trunk has bled the Inter- of Russia. Seeking always for seaports I would soon teach circus managements 
colonial at every turn. When the gov- that are open the year round. Russia і their duty as wel1 85 their best lnter- 
emment road ,has taken export traf- could find several In Norway, If that ^„^Гаїоіа'в^Ь^поуапсеТto

fic at Montreal from the grasping rail- country or even a small part of the provide themselves beforehand with
way for shipment at Halifax or St north adjoining Russia could be an- 
John the company has received from nexed. A glance at the map shows 
twice to three or four times the rate
per mile that the Intercolonial was al- that while Sweden is east of Norway 
lowed. No doubt it was the same with snd Russia Is generally east of Swe- 
west bound freight. It would prob
ably be found that the Intercolonial 
railway made some money out of the 
west bound traffic handed over at St.
John to the Canadian Pacific, while 
it lost money on all that was given to 
the Grand Trunk.

While the Transcript says that Mr.
Haggart Is to blame for the present 
traffic arrangements with the Cana
dian Pacific, it does not account for 
the fact that the Intercolonial paid its 
way under Mr. Haggart’e manage
ment, and now, with a vastly increas
ed business, it has a deficit equal to 
one-third of the whole receipts. Since 
Mr. Haggart’s day the railway traffic 
of Canada has nearly doubled. All 
railways except the Intercolonial 
have Improved their financial posi
tion. The Intercolonial had had suc
cessive deficits during the two last 
years which beat all records of that 
line, the last one beating the deficits 
recorded of any railway on the conti
nent. If Mr. Haggart’s arrangements 
were bad, the effect would have been 
shown before he had been out of of
fice nine years.

But how is Mr. Haggart or any con
servative responsible for the present 
Intercolonial traffic arrangements ? It 
lacks a fortnight of nine years since 
Mr. Haggart ceased to be minister of 
railways. At least six years ago no
tice was given that the Canadian Pa
cific cars would no longer be run from 
St. John to Halifax. Five years ago 
Mr. Blair issued the order that traffic 
originating on the Intercolonial for 
Montreal and points west should be 
sent by the Intercolonial long haul and 

! not through St. John. Whatever ar
rangements exist now are arrange
ments made by Mr. Bmmerson, or else 
they were made by his Imme
diate predecessor and have been 
continued by the present minister.
If the arrangements have become Un
profitable, or were always so, the blame 
for continuing them is not with men 
who have had nothing to do with the 
railway for the last nine years. Mr.
Bmmerson Is himself to blame. These 
large traffic arrangements are matters 
of policy and not of detail, and the 
fault, if there is any, belongs to the 
head of the department.

■But we are of the opinion that the 
western business done by the Intercol
onial through St. John Is the most 
profitable through trade that the rail
way has, and that Its most unprofit
able traffic is the part which is ex
changed with the Grand Trunk at 
Montreal. The Intercolonial long hqul 
is the losing haul.

STOLE HORSE AND 
RIG AT SE. STEPHEN.

GET ALIMONY

Westfield Divorce Case Heard at Fred

ericton Yesterday.Colin Chisholm Started on Long 
Drive. But Was Arrested Before 

He Went Very far.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 26 

Before Judge Gregory today Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., of St. John, made appli
cation for suit money and alimony in 
the divorce case of Willett L. Everett 
Worden v. Adeline Amanda Worden. 
This couple, who live at Mllkish, in 
the parish of Westfield, Kings county, 
were married in 1892, and the husband 
is applying for divorce on the grounds 
of Infidelity on the part of his wife. 
Mrs. Worden is about forty years old 
and has four children. She is living 
with her husband, who says that he 
will put her out on July 4th. The 
children are all being cared for by the 
father, with the exception of the 
youngest one, of which Mr. Worden 
denies being the father. Judge Greg
ory issued »n order that $60 suit 
money be provided by the husband, 
and that the alimony be $8 per month 
if tiie husband continues to provide 
board and lodging for the woman, and 
if he turns her out then he must pay 
$20 per month.

proper change for the purchase of 
tickets and such other things as they 
may wish to buy at such a place. In
deed all prudent people are In the 
habit of providing themselves with 

den, Norway and not Sweden has the proper change when going to buy 
land frontier against Russia. Seven j tickets to a Show, thus saving time 
hundred miles of boundary line run- ; at the ticket office, and avoiding mis- 
ning nearly north and south lies be- ! takes and loss." 
tween Norway and Sweden,while the 
Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Bothnia 
separate Sweden from Russian terri
tory on the other side. Near the head 
of the Gulf of Bothnia is Sweden’s

ST. STEPHEN, June 26.—Michael 
Cloney of Rolling Dam drove into 
town this morning and left his team 
at a stable on King street recently 
opened by three Jews, who are strang
ers here. Soon after dinner a local 
character, Colin Chisholm, called at 
the place and represented himself to 
a young fellow in. charge as the owner 
of Mr. Cloney’s rig, and obtained pos
session of it by paying the ten cents 
due for stabling. A short time later 
the real owner called for his team, 
and some anxious moments followed 
for the Jews. Investigation revealed 
Chisholm to be the man who had se
cured delivery of the team, and it was 
ascertained that he had started with 
It for a thirty mile drive to Eastport, 
Me. The telephone was used, and the 
authorities at Red Beach, eiêht miles 
below Calais, were notified to be on 
the lookout for the thief. They speed
ily effected his capture and brought 
him back to Calais, where his case 
will probably be dealt with In the 
morning.

CAMP SUSSEX.

The force assembled at Sussex this 
week is a modest contingent compared 
with the armies in the field in the far

northern line. From the east Finland, 
which is part of the Russian empire 
and from the west Norway meet there. East, or those sometimes gathered for 
shutting Sweden out from the Arctic review or exercise by European na— 
Ocean, and giving Russia land fron- lions. But these two thousand or more 
tier with Norway. Without encroach- , are a fair sample of ten times this 
ing on Sweden, Russia could reach ; number of young men in this province 
good seaports in Norway, and a small \ who would stand for the defense of 
annexation would give her access all . Canada and the Empire if they were 
the year round to the open waters of j needed, 
the Atlantic.
allow Norway to choose her own ruler . throughout the Dominion who could, if 
Norway could perhaps drive a bargain j necessary, be rallied around the Can- 
with Russia, which could thus find | adian militia.
some compensation for the loss of Port ! armies, but they are the nucleus of 
Arthur. j possible armies, which we hope may

There is no reason why Norway i never be needed, but which we are
sure will be found if the necessity of 
protecting Canada or the Empire calls 
for them. Among men who have been 
exercising in camp at Sussex are some 
whose bones now lie beneath the veldt 
in South Africa. Among those who will 
be in camp this week are some who 
have shown in the same land that 
they can fight as effectively as British 
veterans.

’

It represents hundreds of 
If Sweden refuses to ! thousands of equally effective men

FOOD IN SERMONS
Feed Hie Dominie Bight and the Sermons 

are Brilliant.

These camps are not

A conscientious, hard-working and 
eminently successful clergyman writes: 
“I am glad to bear testimony to the 
pleasure and increased measure of ef
ficiency and health that have come to 
me from adopting Grape-Nuts food as 
one of my articles of diet.

"For several years I was much dis
tressed during, the early part of each 
day by indigestion. My breakfast, 
usually consisting of oatmeal, milk and 
eggs, seemed to turn sour and failed 
to digest. After dinner the headache 
and other symptoms following the 
breakfast would wear away, only to 
return, however, next morning.

“Having heard of Grape-Nuts food, 
I finally concluded to give it a fair trial. 
I quit the use of oatmeal and eggs, and 
made my breakfasts of Grape-Nuts, 
cream, toast and Postum. The result 
was surprising in improved health and 
total absence of the distress that had, 
for so long a time, followed the morn
ing meal. My digestion became once 
more satisfactory, the headaches ceas
ed, and the old feeling of energy re
turned. Since that time, four years 
ago, I have always had Grape-Nuts 
food on my breakfast table.

“I was delighted to find also, that 
whereas before I began to use Grape- 
Nuts food I was quite nervous and be
came easily wearied in the work of pre
paring sermons and in study, a marked 
improvement in this respect resulted 
from the change in my diet. I am con
vinced that Grape-Nuts food produced 
this result and helped me to a sturdy 
condition of mental and physical 
strength.

“I have known of several persons 
who were formerly troubled as I was, 
and who have been helped as I have 
been, by the use of Grape-Nuts food, 
on my recommendation, among whom 
may be mentioned the Rev. 
a missionary to China.” Name given 
by Postum Company, Battle , Creek, 
Mich.

"There’s a reason.”
Read the little book, "The Hoafi to 

Wellville," in ekeh. pit*

should give anything to Russia, except 
probably the need of an influential 
ally. As yet the revolution in Scandi
navia has been singularly 
tional. SUNBIIRY COUNTY COURT.unsenaa-

The proceedings ending with 
the deposition of King Oscar were re
markably calm. Since then there have 
been no great popular demonstrations 
in either country, and in so far as the 
world knows neither king nor people 
have made representations to the 
great family of nations.

Cases to Come lip For Trial on 

Wednesday.It is no longer a question 
whether Canadian militia could do ef
fective service in actual warfare. The 
experiment has been tried with them 
as with their ancestors and they have 
not failed.

MR. EMMERSON'S UNHAPPY CASE

FREDERICTON, Jtme 26,—On Wed
nesday the Sunbury county court will 
open Its session, Judge Wilson presid- 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN- * in®- 'Among the cases to come up are
the following:

і Criminal—John Murphy v. Morton G. 
One of the great co-operative insti- Dundas. This is an action where $200

damages are claimed for an assault. 
W. H. Trueman for plaintiff, >and A. 
I. Trueman for defendant.

Civil—Margaret Gallagher, adminls- 
con vent ion, which has brought 10,000 tratrix of John McGee, v. David Bunk-
visitors to the city, of whom 2,000 are er’ Thls case was trled two years ago.

A verdict xvas given for the defendant 
a and then an application for a new trial 

large audience, while Massey Hall is before the full bench was granted. J. 
too small for the mass meetings. H. Barry, K. C., for plaintiff, and A. 
Some of the" most eminent divines and R. Slipp for defendant. Mary J. Tra- 
theologians. and a number of leading cey v. Charles Boyle, an action for 
business men, professional men and debt. Hazen & Raymond for plain- 
public men from various parts of Can- tiff, 
ad a and the United States are in the 
délégations.

The case of Mr. Bmmerson is evid
ently growing desperate, Judging from 
the efforts of the Moncton Transcript 
to explain away the ghastly Intercol
onial deficits. A double leaded edi
torial, illuminated with passages in 
capitals, claims that the financial 
troubles are largely due to the rela
tions of the Intercolonial with the 
Canadian Pacific. Beginning with the 
untrue statement that the Canadian 
Pacific has running rights from St. 
John to Halifax over the Intercolonial, 
the Transcript charges that one third 
of the through business originating on 
the Intercolonial east of Moncton, and 
destined for Montreal and points west, 
goes by way of St. John instead of 
Quebec, thus giving the Canadian Pa
cific instead of the Intercolonial the 
long haul. It complains further that 
the Intercolonial pays for the use of 
Canadian Pacific cars which run be
tween St. John and Halifax In con
nection xvith the Canadian Pacific 
through trains, and suggests that it 
would be cheaper for the government 
road to supply its own cars.

Everybody outside of the Transcript 
office seems to know that it is on the 

і long haul that the Intercolonial loses

CIRCUS FINANCE.

The Halifax Herald reprints the Sun 
editorial of Saturday last on circus 
inorals and offers these comments:

TION.

“The foregoing Is largely applicable 
to xvhat took place at the exhibition 
recently given here by Sells & Downs. 
The shoxv was all that the patrons 
could reasonably expect, but a good 
many of the were much annoyed over 
the matter of change when buying 
tickets and such small xvares as are 
usually vended during the perform
ance. Most of the complaints of which 
we heard concerned the vending of 
such small wares, and while the acts 
were annoying were not of sufficient 
importance for any man to make a 
fuss about. For example, one of the 
audience would hand out a 10 cent 
piece when paying for a 6 cent bag of 
peanuts. The vendor would say, "Take 
two bagu,” and when that proposal 
was declined, off would go the vendor 
without giving any change. This sort 
of trick

tutions of this continent is the Sunday 
school. There is now in session at 
Toronto an international Sunday school

delegates. The delegates make

CHATHAM, Ont., June 25.—Farmers 
hereabouts are much alarmed over the 
appearance of a grub hitherto unknown 

Dominion Temperance Alliance, is not in this locality. The insect is especial- 
favorably disposed toward Earl Grey’s ly destructive to corn plants, attack

ing stalks near their base and consum
ing the pith. Even Canada thistles 
have been attacked by the voracious 
bug. Specimens have been sent to the 
Ontario agricultural college.

TORONTO, Ont., June 25—’The On
tario government gazette announced 
the Incorporation of the Western Can
ada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., capital $1,- 
500,000, head office Toronto. Also the 
Chimulpa Lsm« Co.,1 capital, $1,600,000; 
head office, Toronto.

Mr. John Dougall, president of the

♦ was practiced to a consider
able extent, and while it was rather 
annoying, most or all of the circus 

Norway Is still without a King, if patrons preferred to lose their

public house trust scheme. Mr. Dou
gall finds the consumption of liquor 
increasing in Canada in proportion to 
population, but does not think that the 
trust plan would improx-e the state of 
affairs.

THE STORY OF NORWAY.

small
we assume Oscar to be finally deposed, change rather than go to the trouble 
The government is going on to per- of comPIaining to the management or

the police. The situation seems to call 
. , , . n tor two remarks: First, the way to

the late monarch while Oscar and the prevent ctreue managers suffering such 
Swedish people show no disposition to petty thieves to enter or continue in 
reimpose the sovereignty by force. It their employ or tents, is for the public

-, noxv

form Its functions without reference to СЛВТОНІЛ.
The Kind Yau H$w Always Bayi.tBeers the 

Bignttore
of

\

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order-SUK PRINTING! CO

NOTICE
When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

NOTICE.
$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully Sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

. SON PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

. Manager.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1905.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH LAN
GUAGES IN CANADA.

The venerable Archbishop of St. 
Boniface, Manitoba, has given his peo
ple some strong St. Jean Baptiste Day 
counsel. French Canadians In his 
community are reproached for using 
the English language on their sign
boards and in their newspaper adver
tisements. Archbishop Langevin has 
even suggested a boycott of those com
patriots who show favor to the 
tongue of the majority.

We rather expect that this monition 
was taken as a festival deliverance, to 
be forgotten on the morrow. It a 
trader in St. Boniface employs the 
English language to make his business 
known he does so to attract the atten
tion of English speaking customers. 
English money Is useful to a man 
whose mother tongue is not English, 
and the Archbishop would not serious
ly recommend his people to turn it 
away.

A majority of the English people 
even in the French colonies of Mani
toba do not speak French, while in 
these districts most people of French 
origin speak both languages. The sup
erior linguistic attainments of the 
French people in Canada has the same 
result in Manitoba as in Quebec, and 
on the North Shore of New Bruner 
wick. The English speak their own 
language, the French speak both. 
When English and French Canadians 
meet they speak English. English 
papers circulate more or less among 
French Canadians. French Canadian 
papers have practically no sale among 
the English speaking people. This is 
not so much a matter of prejudice as 

“a question of education. In knowledge 
of language the English speaking Can
adians are far behind the French. The 
English who read French anil speak it 
with ease are rather vain of it and 
fond of making use of their knowledge, 
tut the most of them in this country 
do not have the knowledge.

If Archbishop Langexdn, or any other 
French Canadian desires to abolish the 
use of English in the business trans
actions of his compatriots who have 
English neighbors he must first in
struct the English people in 
the French language. Traders 
Will use language "understand- 
ed of the people.” Politicians 
will address audiences in the language 

\ which the hearers understand. In the 
.- courts and in parliament the tongue 

employed will be the one which will 
reach the understanding of the per
sons addressed.

Ambitious French Canadians natur
ally desire to fit themselves for suc
cess, in other communities than those 
composed exclusively of their own 
countrymen. On this continent the 
language is English. A man who had 
BOt a good use of that language is at 
er disadvantage In the struggle of life. 
Only a small proportion of persons who 
are brought up to speak one language 
habitually ever become masters of an
other. Consequently many French 
Canadian heads of families are encour
aging the habitual use of English 
rather than French Jby their own 
children. Desiring them to speak and 
write English easily and naturally, 
they allow the young people to give 
that language the preference in early 
life, though they would not have them 
altogether forget their mother tongue. 
Many clever young Acadians use both 
languages freely, but write and speak 
English more correctly than French. 
This may not be approved on French 
Canadian fete days, but it suits the 
purposes of the lytss of the people, and 
even those orators who take a share in 
St. Jean Baptiste oratory are, many of 
them, more careful to give their boys 
a good English education than they 
are to make them good French scholars. 

—————
THE GERRYMANDER IN ALBERTA
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